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Group Pictures Planned by Key

Smoking Ban on Campus

Plans for the selection of representative students for the
1947 Key were revealed this week by Jane Schneider, editor
of the university yearbook. Further schedules for organization and fraternity photographs were also announced.
Eight freshmen and eight sophomores and ten juniors
and ten seniors are honored every year by being chosen as
representative students by their
classmates. Since the Key parade
this fall replaced the annual Key
assembly, representative students
will be chosen by class elections.
On Thursday each campus dinFinal examinations will begin
ing hall will vote for these three
dozen students in order to ascure next Thursday, Jan. 23, and conan election broad enough to be tinue through the following; Frirepresentative. Students who do
day, Jan. 31. Examinations will
not eat in the dining halls will be
entitled to vote in the Well all day be two hours long* and four are
Friday. In both casos the student scheduled for each day.
must present his Ac card to be
The complete schedule of exgranted a ballot so he may vote.
amination hours appears on the
Winners of the elections, as in
past years, will not be revealed second page.

To aid in rigid enforcement of university rules which
prohibit smoking in campus buildings except the Falcon's
Nest and specified lounges in dormitories, Dr. Frank J. Prout,
university president, has named a six-member committee made
up of three faculty and three Student Senate members.
On the special committee, which began its work last week

Plans Completed
For Preregistration,
Fees May Be Paid

Hours and Days
For Final Exams

until the 1947 Key is distributed.
Group Pictures Scheduled
Emerson Literary Society, postponed from last week, will be
photographed at 6:45 Monday in
the Rec hall.
Religious, musical, and women's
athletic organization photographs
will be taken Monday night in the
Rec Hall at 10 minute intervals
according to this schedule:
7:00—Women's Independent Society
7:10—Student Christian Fellowship
7:20—Christian Science Organization
7:30—Kappa Phi
7:40—Newman club
7:60—A Cappella Choir
8:00—Men's Glee club
8:10—Mixed Chorus
8:20—Treble Clef
«:80—Physical Education club
8:40—Women's Athletic Association
8:60—Swan club
9:00—Archery club
Fraternity pictures to be taken
Tuesday night are Sigma Nu, Kappa Sigma, and Chi Sigma. These
men are requested to use the rear
entrance to the downstairs Kohl
hall lounge where the pictures will
be taken.

Courses not listed in the official schedule and any conflicts are
to be worked out individually by
the instructor of the class affected.
To aid freshmen students
to study for final examinations a series of study halls
have been scheduled for Monday, Jan. 20, through Wednesday, Jan. 22. Members of
Book and Motor , scholastic
honorary, and students excelling in particular fields will
give personal aid to those desiring assistance.
Mathematics and business
will be handled in 400 Ad
building, science in room 401,
and languages, history, and
English in room 402. Freshmen are urged to take advantage of this opportunity.

Students are requested to report to the Registrar's office on
the following days to secure class
schedule forms and registration
cards.
First-place awards in the winter issue of Eyas, stadent literary
magasine, were won by Blanche Spaagler (left) in fiction, Bill
Newkrk, drama, Jo Schull, essay, and Bill Yoakam, poetry.

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores

Eyas Award Winners Revealed
As Winter Issue Sales Begin

Freshmen—
A through L
Monday, Jan. 20
M through Z Thursday, Jan. 28
All cards must be filled out and
returned to the Registrar's office
within 24 hours.

Sale of copies of the winter number of Eyas, semi-annual
student literary magazine, will begin at noon today in the Well
and continue all day tomorrow. As only a limited number of
copies are available, the business manager warns interested
students to be sure to obtain their copies early. The price
remains a quarter, same as last year.

Freshmen Will Vote
For AWS Delegate
A Freshman representative will
be elected to the Legislative Board
of AWS at the beginning of second semester.
Girls interested should fill out
applications in the office of the
Dean of Women by Jan. 31.

Freshmen Leaders

Vets May Enter
Baby's Contest
"Whose baby are you?" That
will be the question spectators will
ask at a Baby Show for veterans'
children to be held Sunday, Feb.
16, in the Rec hall.
Children not over three years
and six months old will be judged
by a committee of impartial
authorities. Novel prizes will 'be
donated by local merchants.
Veterans are asked to submit
their children's names to Dean
McFall's office on or before Jan.
31.
With the return of veterans to
college, families are playing an
important part in campus life all
over the country.

First-place winners in the basic
fields of literary work arc Jo
Schull, essay, William Yoakum,
poetry, and Blanche Spangler,
fiction. Of equal interest are a
closet drama by William Newkirk
and a translation from Chaucer by
Laurn Graham accompanied by a
sketch by Vern'e Graham.
Besides these items entered in
competition there are included
three poems each from Grayce
Scholt, art editor, and Jacqueline
Grt-cnhill, poetry editor.
Among other writers represented arc W. C. Ncss, who took both
second and third place in essay;
Polly Simkins, second place in poetry; and Raymond Schiller, poetry honorablo mention. Jo
Schull took second and third in fiction as well as first in essay while
Yoakam added third place and
honorable mention to his first
place award in poetry.
Printing of the winter issue was
done by the Wood County Republican rather than by the graphic
arts department which took the
job last year. Modern type-faces
printed on semi-gloss paper have
given increased legibility and a
better appearance to tho magazine.

Fashion Fellowship
Offered to Seniors
Newly elected officers for the Clan of 'SO survey the task ahead of
them. Joyce Frey, secretary, (left) shares the desk with John A.
Adams, president, while behind them stand Charles Mathern, treasurer,
and James Armbruster, vice president.

John Adams Added to Presidents
By Light Returns in Frosh Poll

Flight Training
At Bricker Field
Open for Next Term

Another John Adams was added to the list of presidents
by the freshman election held last Thursday. Vice-president
of the class is James Armbruster and treasurer is Charles
Mathern. Joyce Frey, only coed elected, will serve as secretary.
Only 168 ballots were cast in the election, which is less

Application for flight training
during the spring semester are
now being taken at Bricker Field.
Private pilot, commercial and instructor's licenses may be obtained
at the end of training.
Veterans in school under the
G. I. BUI (Public Law 846) are
eligible to take any of the flight
courses without using additional
eligibility, provided they secure the
approval of the dean of the college in which enrolled.
Nearly 800 veterans were enrolled in flight training in the fall
semester. According to Ed Hale,
chief pilot, the university airport
is prepared to enroll every student
who is interested in flight training. Non-veterans may also enroll for flight training which will
cost them about $260.
Two credit hours are given for
the completion of each course
which will include ground school
as well aa flight training.

than one-tenth of the total freshmen.
A system of preferential
votes was used and the tellers
found that most of the ballots
were marked correctly.
On the third ballot Adams wort
with 82 votes, trailed by Dave
Cox with 41- and Mort Edgington
with 39. Armbruster also won on
the third ballot with 87 votes with
Betty Kumler second by 53 tallies in her favor. Joyce Frey was
far ahead and won on the first
count with 103 votes to 30 for
Trudy Whaley who was second in
a field of four candidates.
Closest margin in the election
was that between Mathern and
Robert Weber for treasurer. On
the fourth ballot in a five-cornered contest Mathern's victory was
finally secure with 83 votes while
Weber got an unlucky 13 to come
in as an also ran with only 61.
Members of the Student Senate
served as tellers and counted the
ballots.

Vets May Reinstate
Insurance Policies
Veterans of World War II who
have allowed their National Service life insurance to lapse have
until Feb. 1, 1947 to reinstate their
policies by simply submitting two
premium payments and a comparative health statement, warns L. C.
Cook, director of insurance at the
Veterans Administration Columbus
branch office.
The comparative health statement is the veteran's evidence that
his health is as good on the date of
application for reinstatement as
it was at the time his insurance
defaulted. The two premiums required do not represent a penalty,
officials pointed out, but simply
cover the month "grace period"
during which the veteran waa protected, and the usual monthly advance premium payment

Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion
Careers offers three fashion fellowships in a nationwide competition.
The one-year fellowships,
valued at $850 each, are open
to senior women graduating before August 27 who wish to train
for executive positions in fashion
coordination, styling, buying, advertising, and personnel work.
Each winner this year will also
receive a suit from the fall collections of Hattie Carnegie, Nettie
Rosenstein, or Philip Mangone and
a hat from Lilly Dache, Sally Victor, or John Frederics—leading
American designers.
Among past winers of the fellowships is Helen Bowen, a Bowling Green alumna who completed the course two years ago.
Registration blanks for the competition may be obtained in the
office of the Dean of Women.

Hospital Now Offers
Flu Inoculations
Inoculations against influenza
are now available to all students,
it has been announced by Dr. Winship H. Brown, of the University
hospital.
Students desiring this effective
prevention of flu are requested to
call at the hospital between the
hours 8:30 a.m. to 11:80 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Any person susceptible to rashes or nausea as a result of eating
eggs are advised not to receive
inoculation. If you are in doubt,
consult Doctor Brown.

Monday, Jan. 20
Tuesday, Jan. 21
Wednesday, Jan. 22

Vaterans who are not planning to attend Bowling Green
State university during the
spring semester are required
to fill in an interruption of
training notice before Jan.
31.
All students desiring to pre-pay
registration fees may do so at the
university business office nny day
during exam week from 8-11:30
a.m. or 1-4 p.m. Jan. 27 through
31. Students whose schedules am
not subject to change are urged to
pay in advance to avoid delays in
feo lines during registration week.
Veterans will receive I. D. cords
to be filled in from Dean McFall's
office during exam week, then report to the Registrar's office, pick
up all registration cords ond bring
them to the business office desk or
windows situated in front of the
main auditorium. This completes
registration from veterans and
should be completed during exam
week.

by posting new "No Smoking"
signs in various campus buildings
arc Frank C. Ogg, Lowry B.
Kames, and Barton G. Fetterman
of the faculty and Leon Kantor,
Russell Aufrance, and William
Fischer from the students.
Violators of the no smoking
rules, which have behind them the
authority of state law, will be
sent to the new Student Court.
At the last session of the Senate,
Dr. Prout promised full administrative cooperation in punishing
offenders.
Beginning this week
the campus police have been put
on a 24 hour schedule in order
to combat the danger of fire by
catching those who smoke In prohibited areas.
Serious Danger of Fire
In the last 12 months there have
been four fires—all caused by
cigarette carelessness—which
threatened the Ad building. Dr.
Prout stressed the fact that if the
Ad building were to burn, school
would have to be suspended at
least one semester. "Our voternns
—whose education has already
been delayed, some of them for
years—cannot afford to lose any
more time," the president pointed
out.
No Parking on Circle
Parking on the circle in front of
the Ad building is another angle
which effects the dnnger of fire.
Tho worst fire sofar in tho Ad
building was due to a cigarette being smoked backstage during a
recent university pluy.
Smoke
from the small fire which was put
out with an extinguisher might
have caused a panic in the audience. Had it been more serious
disaster might have resulted since
the fire engines could not get near
enough to do any good because of
the cars parked on the circle
where they ore not allowed.

Student-Directed One-Act Plays
Will Be Staoed Next Monday
Three one-act plays will be presented under student
direction next Monday, Jan. 20, at 8:15 p.m. in the University
Auditorium. The plays are a combined project of the Workshop Players, the freshman drama group, and the acting class.
"Overtones," an experimental drama by Alice Gerstenberg will be directed by William Prentice. It reveals the

i. d. card dates
Identification cards will be
iitued to veterans who are returning the second semester
according to the following
schedule:
Monday,
Jan. 27
A through D
Tuesday,
Jan. 28
E through J
Wednesday,
Jan. 29
K through N
Thursday,
Jan. 30
0 through S
Friday,
Jan. 31
T through Z

Student Teachers
Must Meet Ian. 20
There will be a meeting on Monday, Jan. 20 of students who will
be participating in secondary student teaching next semester. The
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m.
in 100 Ad bldg. All second semester teachers must be present
except those who will be teaching
in the field of home economics.

Men's Visiting Hours
Extended at Dorms
Visiting hours in women's dormitories have been extended for
men to Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7 p.m. to the closing hour,
Kohl 9:15 p.m., Shatzel and William? 10 p.m. These hours also
apply to sorority houses.
The Legislative board of AWS
passed this temporary rule because
of cold weather, the crowded Nest,
and night classes. The trial period will end April 4.

struggle between two rich women
for their individual aims and the
revelation of their true characters
to obtain these ends. The all-female cast includes Joan Shaw,
Joan Dobbs, Mrs. LaVerne Eddinger, and Mary Beth Jensen.
Penny Cloos is directing "A
Sunny Morning," a comedy, by the
Quintero brothers. It is a translation from a Spanish play and
has been revised to be presented
with only two characters in the
cast. The two parts will be portrayed by Evalee Smith and Ronald Kern.
The third play, "Mister Mac,"
an original script by Mary Fournier and Prof. Frederick G.
Walsh, assistant professor of
speech, is a one-act play of sentiment.
It employs the "frame"
technique of dramaturgy in telling
the story of Paul, a young playwright, played by Richard Bauman, who has difficulty in finding
a way to end a play which he is
writing. Paul, with the aid of his
wife Jennie, played by Jo Anne
Bender, seeks to solve this perplexing problem.
Through the
interventions of "Mister Mac," a
representation of the Greek Dens
ex Machina played by William
Prentice, the play is happily
brought to a conclusion.
This
play Is being directed by Robert
Burns.
The production staff is under
the direction of John Nagy, stage
design; and Dave Thompson, lighting. Production of the one-act
plays is under the supervision of
Miss Patricia Mann, advisor for
the Workshop Players. Members
of Workshop Players and the
acting classes comprise the technical crews and assistants.
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lvalue catfifuU. dematacy
On the surface the handful of ballots cast in
ihe freshman ©lection seem to prove total Indifference to the responsibilities of student government. Added to the weight of the microscopic
turnout to ratify the revised constitution the evidence seems a millstone around the neck of
campus democracy.
But If one probes beneath the surface certain
lads come to light which make a different picture.
Each of the victors was far ahead of the nearest
competition and by a curiously similar margin.
But the curiosity Is satisfied when It is revealed
that the three men who won all live In Dorm C.
What is more, there was a sort of mutual support between the lone coed victor and her buddies from Tin Pan Alley.
Before any defeated candidate loudly demands that the election bo held again we hasten
to explain that the cooperation between the victors is perfectly legal. Moreover it reveals pointedly what is wrong on the Bowling Green campus.
Once upon a time, so the story goes, there
were active political groups who waged fierce
war over campus offices. In an honest attempt
.to rid the university of the evils of politics the
constitution was revised and carried into effect
by a large majority of the student electorate.
There Is more meat than drink in the contrast
between that event and the recent constitutional debacle. When the students have politics
they are Interested enough even to limit their
own franchise—when they have no politics
they are not interested enough to take democracy
when it is offered them.
The first operation which cut out the cancer of
political feuds was a success, but the patient
died. Now we are faced with the problem of
again putting breath into the patient's lungs. That
this is a vital problem is obvious - we are the
patient.
One of the first steps in revival of campus democracy is election rules which make political
factions convenient. Danger of coalitions is now
negligible rather than serious for under the preferential ballot such a caucus Is quite impractical. That the preferential ballot has proved Itself
is evident since it did as well as when first tried
in the spring elections.

•piUU to ue old ed...
.. .could it imalLf 60 uetdo
Ode to a Vole Hole
At a meeting chairmaned by ole' king Joel
and attended by untold numbers of vole,
it was decided to restore and retain
the comradeship of gymates again.
It Could be Verse
A searching patrol on Christmas Morn
scented the departed in the cells of North Dorm.
In winterized jeeps thoy returned to their lair
and squealed tho news as did Paul Rovairl
It Gets Verse
The trumpets heralded the order of Joel
proclaiming the migration of the lonesome vole.
And the great one looking down from above
was shocked by the number who to North Dorm
druv.
It Is Verse
Calmed and fattened from a Yuletide rest
the contented inmates returned to their nest.
When the time approached to hit the sack
the delighted troops knew their buddies were
backl
Moral
A mouse is a mouse, is a mouse, is a mouse.
Likewise, so is a vole.
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Home or Jail—
No Place Like It
by Joy Fuller

*7U*a the Keyhole
by
The Eye Behind It

OUR TABLECLOTH THIS WEEK...
When Bob Netz came to college
Is dark gray, rapidly changing to dark black.
seeking a higher education, little As each day ends, exams come closer, and the
did he realize that like charity, tablecloth gets blacker. By the 23rd, it will
education begins at home.
have reached the nth degree of blackness, and
His "home away from home" our mourning will be complete.
happens to be 726 Prospect street.
But leave us not be morbid, kiddies, leave us
To the unknowing eye, this ad- laugh and play, while still we may. Onward—
dress is perfectly innocent, but charge I
in reality it is the Wood County HEXALLIC IDIOAMETER . . .
Jail. You see, there is a housing
Snow and ice beneath our feet
shortage in Bowling Green.
How the heck can we be fleet?
There is nothing wrong with
Profs be patient—
the jail. Sheriff and Mrs. Marsh
Spring will come.
are doing everything they can to
Til then—ice I Thy will be donel
make Bob and his roommate,
Kenneth Nesper, feel at home- WE CRIED AND CRIED . ..
but it just isn't the same.
When we saw Doc Cook walkln' In the wintry
Of course the boys don't live
Four Bowlins- Green faculty members set into their car to drive right in the cell blocks—that is blast minus his coonskin cap.
When Katie Bauldauff slid down the Ad buildto Sandusky where they instruct nifht classes held at the university they don't mingle with the natives.
branch in the high school. Dr. Lowry B. Kerns (left) holds open the They room above the main part of ing steps and became another obstacle for passdoor for Mrs. Kummer, Dr. George N. Kummer, and Warren F. Cornell. the jail in the Marsh residence. ers-by to hurdle. Moral: If you suffer from Kate's
However, sounds do carry and, malady, try local service stations for non-skid
according to Bob, it isn't surpris- service.
As talcum powder tickled the teeth of astounding some nights to hear bemoaned
confessions from "tortured souls." ed Wheezie Stallbohm. Seven o'clock classes
One inmate welcomed Bob and too much for you?
Kenny to Bowling Green on their AND WE QUOTE . . .
first night in town by playing
From Dr. Westerhof, as he announced a quiz
by John Dyer
"there's no place like home—" for the next class period. Spake he, "Life is Hell,
on
his
harmonica
at
2
a.m.
Reversing the usual procedure of commutors, who arrive
and if college is to prepare you for life, it must at
Sometimes the more trustworthy least be purgatory."
at school in the morning and leave in the afternoon, four BG
professors leave in the evening and return much later the same members of the cell block nre allowed to help Mrs. Mnrsh with the LUCKY ELLEN CHAMBERS ...
night.
Will get to take her exams after all. The hosThey are Dr. and Mrs. George Kummer, Dr. L. B. Karnes, housework. This is all right with
Bob, "but once in a while they pital says she'll be free to leave just in time. Our
and W. F. Cornell.
forget to knock on the doors," he sympathy to Ellen, who broke her ankle one
Like the proverbial mailman,
said.
week too early.
these four drive the 65 miles
"But we certainly like it here," POOR WHrrEY WICKSON ...
twice a week over Route 0 to SanKenny added. "It's all in getting
One more hour in Jim Hodgson's car last Sunused to it—an adjustment to coldusky, Ohio, to help 87 students
lege life, I believe Dean McFall day, and he'd have been given up as part of
(mostly ex-GI's) acquire the rudithe upholstery. Whitey was the unlucky victim
Contrary to the frequent state- said."
ments of an education. The stument that we should keep our
Both boys are freshmen from of five passengers and 15 suitcases.
dents, ull of whom work during mouths closed. Miss Adeline McANOTHER ONE, GANG . ..
Perrysburg.
the day, attend classes starting in Clcllund, director of tho HG speech
Lois St Aubin was pinned to Bob Spade of
the Into afternoon and continuing nnd henring clinic, suggests that
Toledo U.
through the evening.
wo enn climinnto common speech
ANOTHER POOR SOUL ...
New Yorkers, Dr. and Mrs. difficulties by opening our mouths
Was mighty startled when he walked into the
Kummer start out in the Mercury wider.
pool the other p.m. just in time to see a dainty
every Monday nnd Friday at 4
The speech nnd hearing survey,
by A. L. McClain
diver, clad in unmentionables, leap waterward.
und rcgnrdless of the flat tires or conductod by Miss McClelland and
ovcrhented engines eat dinner in Jay Cherry, speech instructor,
Richard "Wink" Winkleman is Friends and neighbors may contact him at City
Sandusky about 5:30. Mrs. Hum- shows thnt our prcdominont diffi- a student of naturalism who en- Hospital, where he is recovering from shock.
mer's first class is Knglish 101 at culty results from lack of jaw
joys a good time, but would rather AND SO. ADIEU ...
6:80 nnd Dr. Kummor's English movement.
This lack of moveOverheard at the Sigma Rho Tau disc dance
101 at 7:46.
ment may cause voice tenseness, observe animal and insect life in Friday nlte:
tho
woods.
nnsnlity,
or
general
intlistinctnoss
It is a rare evening when they
Big Wheel—"Have you ever been kissed by
(Unless your uppers
roach homo before midnight. Dr. of speech.
A sophomore majoring in biolKummor's daytime job is assistant nro loose, there is n definite benefit ogy and history. Wink believes a big, strong, handsome man?
Little cog—"No, ya got a buddy?"
professor of English whilo Mrs. in unclinching your teeth to the environment in his hometown,
Kummer keeps house at 212 Has- speak.)
Ottoville, Ohio, influenced his enThere
kins street.
Most of us are unaware of our thusiasm for this study.
Ohioans, Dr. Knrnes and Mr. own speech problems until they are three quarries near his home
Cornell trade about with their are pointed out, nnd this is the and when he was a small boy Dick
by Helen Burrell
Chevrolet^ on Tuesday and Thurs- purpose of the speech and hearing was always bringing insects and
day evenings, starling at 1:45 and survey. Miss McClelland likes to snakes home, much to the dismay ONE WAY TO CUT CLASS . . .
outing supper on tho wing. Their site the case of the student at of his parents.
Why do professors sometimes dismiss class?
Inst classes are over at 11. These another university who didn't reAt present he is raising moths Some do it to attend meetings, sometimes the proevening jaunts are in addition to alize he had a speech difficulty, and butterflies from their egg nnd fessor is ill, but few dismiss class because of an
their daytime duties on campus, but clnimod thnt his wns nn Enst- lorvn stages. Wink doesn't kill his
alligator.
Dr. Karnes in geography and Mr. cm nccent (Eastern Indinnnpolis, specimens, but raises them from
Earleen Simon, junior art student at the Unithat is).
their early stages and releases
Cornell in mathematics.
Ho nlwnys substituted the sound them to the woods when they reach versity of Oklahoma, received a mysterious
The school itself is a miniature
package the other day in the middle of class.
Howling Green, both in classes "w" for the sounds "r" and "1." maturity.
Wink has spent hours in the The class, including the professor, became so
and spirit. Since girls are at a Whon reading the sentence, "Is
it right to write love letters to woods, lying on his stomach ob- curious that finally the package was opened. It
premium, there being about a more
lovely ladies?", he read, "Is it serving snakes. On one occasion was a baby alligator about eight inches long.
than four to one ratio, social
events arc negligible. All of the wight to wwite wove wettews to he witnessed a fight between a
"Smoe," as the alligator was later named,
students, some of whom the teach- wovewy wadies?"
large rat and a black snake who took one look and decided he had better leave.
At present, due to limited in- cleverly edged his quarry to the
ers rate as brilliant, hope to come
After a near riot Smoe was captured by some
to Howling Green in their sopho- structors the speech and hearing water and drowned him.
fearless female and returned to his home, an old
more year and be real Bee Geo-ites clinic is available only to students
Small boys in Ottoville can al- shoe box. Class was dismissed shortly therewho have a serious problem that
instead of offspring.
ways get the price of a movie by after.
prove to be a vocational selling a snake to Wink, who pays
*
» would
handicap.
AH. PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION . . .
fifty cents for them.
Coeds today should realize how lucky they are
Other observations he has made
25% Increase) in Circulation
nre those of ants in his glass ant to be going to college in the year of our Lord
A number of copies of the
house. He has watched them or- 1947 because, judging from past records, those
Over 1,000 copies of the winter
"Messiah" have not yet been
ganize their community, establish who went before them had a hard time of it.
edition of the quarterly Alumni
returned to the music departMagazine were distributed.
Ac- their government, and work for
Pupils of 1900 at Alabama college were "posiment. All those who took copies
cording to Mrs. Wilma Stone the queen ant.
tively prohibited from making accounts at stores
out are requested to return
Crowell, editor, this is a 25 per
Dick wants to teach biology and in town." Twenty-five cents a week was conthem as soon as possible.
cent increase over the fall edition
has a home library of 1500 books
sidered a sufficient allowance for unnecessary
of the magazine.
on animal and insect life.
things.
In 1908 a student had to obtain a written request from her parent or guardian before she
could go home for Christmas holidays. Students
of 1925 were permitted to receive visits from men
Exam Hour Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday Thursday
Friday
on Saturday and Sunday—only.
Jaa. 29
Jan. 24
Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Jaa. 29
Jan. 30
Jan. 31
MUSIC. MAESTRO ...
While listening to the symphony the other eve8-10
Eng. 101
Educ. 375
Math. 95,!
Psy. 101
Soc. 201
10 TTh
3 TTh
ning. Herb Blatz of Northwestern was disgusted
Chem. 101, 102, 100, 101, 102,
with the static caused by a rasor next door.
201, 203, 201,
111, 241 .
When a hut-mate asked which selection was
303
playing, Blatz snapped. "Razor Concerto by
Schlck."
10-12
Speech 110
B. A. 102
10MWF
Geog. 101
1 MWF
1 TTh
4 MWF
PHONE FIELD DAY . . .
Econ. 201
From the Indiana Daily Student comes this
account of a field day for the students living in
1-3
9 MWF
Math. 96,
11 TTh
11 MWF
2 MWF
3 MWF 4 TTh
"Unit C" at the I.U. campus. It all began when
103, 104.
they discovered they could call anywhere in the
112, 201
United States free. "My girl livee in New York,"
one of the guys would say, "think I'll give her
3-5
8 MF
8 TTh
12 TTh
IS MWF
9 TTh
2 TTh
a buzz." If someone hadn't spilled the boons,
the game would no doubt be reaching critical
Final examinations will begin next Thursday, Jan. 23, and continue through the follow- stages by now.
ing Friday, Jan. 81. Examinations will be two hours long and four are scheduled for each
No, it isn't a new service for veterans. The
day.
telephone company just neglected to put in the
Two systems of scheduling finals are in use this semester. Certain courses in which there money boxes and the fellows could call their
are large enrollments have been given specific hours in which all sections of those courses will Uncle John in San Francisco or Maizie in Hobohave their examinations.
Other examinations have been scheduled so that the first meeting ken with a quarter, a dime, and a nickle. The
of the week determines the hour examinations will be held.
coins would drop straight through to be used
Courses not listed in the official schedule and any conflicts are to be worked out individual- over again. The Bell Telephone Company rely by the instructor of the class affected.
ports that they lost $500 in one week.

Four Professors Commute
To Sandusky Night Classes

Speech Profs Say
Open Your Mouth

Freshman *Wink'
Is Bugs Hunter

ooueae cafJHo/ed.

please come back

Here It Is

You Figure It Out
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Falcons to Meet
B-W and Havana
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Fraternity Cagers Pry Lid
Off Intramurals Monday
by Cort« Sh.ph.rd

The Chi Sigs definitely marked themselves as the team to
beat in the inter-fraternity A league by running over the
Delta, 61-10. In the other games, SAE defeated the Sigma
Nu, 29-16 and the PiKA overcame a three point deficit at
halftime to down the Kappa Sigs, 20-13.
PiKA and SAE went into the lead in the B league by taking
the measure of the Sig Nus and
Chi SIRS respectively.
Claude
Huard paced the PiKA to a 32-17
win by hanging up 18 points while
George Eidsness led the SAE's
to their 36-8 triumph with 13
points.
In hanging up their victory in
the A league the Chi Sigs started
off fast and raced to a 33-4 lead at
halftime. Chuck Johnson led the
scorers by hanging up 16 points
being closely followed in this department by teammates Roy Lee,
Glen Bingman and Bill Adamchak
with six goals apiece.
The SAE's were never seriously
threatened in defeating the Sigma
Nu'a and led 16-7 at the half. Red
Baxter was high point man for the
winners, tallying 10 points.
In
the second game of the night the
Kappa Sigs started fast and had
eight points before the victorscould score.
However here the
attack bogged down and the
PiKA's cut the lead to 11-8 at halftime.
The second half was all
PiKA as they held the losers to
one field goal. Arthur of the losers led the scorers with eight
points.
In a game moved up from
Thursday night the Wildcats defeated the Handball Court 2 quintet 30-14. This game is the first
to be played in the American Association and stamped the Wildcats as one of the stronger teams
in the league.
The independent leagues will be
a double elimination tournament
while the fraternity leagues will
carry a round robin tournament.

Outing Club Plans
Big Skating Party
Be on the look-out all you ice
skating fans for a thaw then a
freeze followed by notices of a
big skating party with lots of
music sponsored by the Outing
club.
This all-campus party has been
made possible by the kind permission of Mr.-. H. Urschel who has
loaned the use of his pond to the
club for this get-together.

^

_

B Cagers Keep
Unbeaten Record
The university junior varsity
basketball quintet kept its undefeated record intact last week with
two run-away victories over the
jayvees of Cleary college, 72-25,
and Ohio Wesleyan, 72-51.
The Falcon jayvees traveled to
Ypsilanti, Jan. 9, to meet Cleary
college and jumped off to an early
5-2 lead and were never headed.
The halftime score was 29-9 with
Cleary making only two baskets
during this time. In the second
half Coach Marsh substituted freely using his entire traveling squad
of 15. Robert Long was high for
Bee Gee with 10 points, the same
number made by Malazzo, high
man for Cleary.
Ohio Wesleyan traveled to Bowling Green last Saturday and became victim number six.
The
game got off to a slow start as far
as scoring with Bee Gee picking
up the lead after six minutes of
t>lay 11-8. From there in it was a
breeze for the Falcons who led
35-22 at halftime.
Marsh used 23 men in the Wesleyan skirmish.
Midway in the
lost half the jayvees of Bowling
Green held a 62-30 lead with the
second and third stringers going
into the ball game. Moncur was
high man for the evening dropping 16 points through the hoop,
while Long was again high for
Bee Gee with 13 points.
The Falcon jayvees will play
Defiance college reserves tonight
at Defiance as the preliminary to
the Dcfiance-Bluffton varsity
game.
Will the person who found a
geography textbook and note book
on Ridge street sidewalk near the
path leading to the Nest, at 7:30
Monday evening, Jan. 6, please
contact D. M. Withers, 510 Ridge
st. Phone 6792.

The feature game of a Cleveland
Arena double-bill and a home
doubleheader with an international
flavor is the cage menu facing the
Bowling Green university basketeers this week.
Coach Harold Anderson will
take his cagers into the Arena on
Friday for a clash with a formidable Baldwin-Wallace quintet. Ray
Watt's Berea crew has dropped
only one of four games on the
Arena hardwood, and have hopes
of holding such a record intact
against the Falcons.
On Saturday the BG five engages Gannon college of Erie, Pa.
and University of Havana in the
last home twin-bill of the season.
The barnstorming Cubans, who
recently placed high in the Carribean Olympic games, are expected
to give the Falcons a good contest in the top game on Saturday's
card.
January
17—Bald win- Wallace In Cleveland AreBfl
18—Havana and Gannon
24—AI Ohio U.
25—Al Dayton
January 31 and February 1—Chlcage
Round Rabin wllh Loyola. DePaul.
and Oklahoma A and M
February
7—Younattown College
8—Weitem Michigan
11—Al Flndlar
18—Central Michigan
22—Al Valparaiso
26—Long Island U in Cleveland Arena
March
1—Valparaiso

Cagers Stopped
By W. Michigan
The up and down Bowling Green
basketball quintet went down again
last Wednesday night when they
traveled to Western Michigan and
were defeated 63 to 42. This was
the Falcons fifth defeat in 18 starts
and the ninth win in 10 starts for
Western Michigan.
Bowling Green started fast and
held an 8 to 0 lead in the early
minutes of the game.
Then
Payak and Speichcr boosted it to
17-6 but the Broncos began to
connect and narrowed the margin
to 23-20 at the half.
The Falcons managed to hold
this slim lead until midway in the
third period when Hal Gcnsicken,
the Bronco all-American, gave his
team a 32-31 advantage.
The Falcons never regained the
lead after this as the Broncos began to hit their stride in the final
stanza. Western Michigan's margin of victory was won at the foul
line where they outscored Bowling
Green 15 to 6 while only holding
a 19 to 18 margin in field goals.
Mac Otten with 13 points and
Red Speichcr w ith nine led the
Falcon scorers. Gensicken had 15
and Boven 11 for Western Michigan.

Swimmers Sink Bobcats, 68-7
New Record Set
By Charles Joyce

BP^y
k m 1 ■ m i

The Bowling Green university
swimming team notched its third
consecutive win and its second
straight perfect score when they
trounced Ohio university last Saturday 68-7.

■■

Charles Joyce, junior from
Cleveland, set a new record for
the 50 yard free stylo when he
shaved .4 of a second from the
former record of 24.4 set by Bill
Booth In 1942.

Two pairs of brothers, one iet (or each team, met in the FalconOhio uni»enity swim meet her* on Saturday. Bobcat 1941 lettermen
and mainstay* for their team are Phil and Det Cook (left and third in
row). Dave and Charles Joyce (second and right) swam for Bowling
Green with Charles breaking the 440-yard pool record in 24 seconds
flat.

BG Edged 45-43
In Xavier Upset
A last minute splurge of points
by a underdog Xavier team downed the Bee Gee cage squad last
Saturday night. After leading all
the way the Falcons took n tumble
under a rain of baskets tossed in
by a Musketeer team that seemed
to have been revitalized by their
showing in the Indiana state tournament.
The Falcons led 28-20 at lmlf
time and after the second half got
under way they piled up a 38-20
lead and every indication was that
Bee Gee would take the contest.
Then it happened. Xavier begun to get on the ball, and started guining on the boys from Bowling Green.
Coach Anderson
rushed the starters back into the
fracas but to no avail. Xavier was
"hot" and even the Bee Gee regulars were not able to stop the
Musketeer attack. Xavier pulled
into the lead 43-41.
With 75 seconds left. Speichcr
sunk a bunny shot and tied the
score at 43-43. Seconds later MeQuade of Xavier sent a long shot
zooming through the hoop for the
deciding two points. For the remaining few seconds the Musketeers froze the ball and that was
it.
In the final dozen minutes while
Xavier was rolling up 25 points,
the Bee Gee quint could only manage to score 5 markers.
Otten wus high man for the Falcons with a total of ten points
trailed by Tom Inman who tallied
seven for the losers.

Women Set Plans
For Cage Tourney
An intcrclass basketball tournament for women physical education majors and minors will begin
Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. The first of the
scries will be a game between the
freshmen and sophomores followed by a game between the juniors and the seniors.
The second of the series will bo
on if an. 16 beginning at 6:30 p.m.
and consists of two games—freshmen vs. juniors and sophomores
vs. seniors.
The third series begins at 8 p.m.
on Jan. 20 and includes a game
between the freshmen and seniors
and between tho juniors and
sophomores.
The pluy-off will bo held on
Jan. 22 at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Bennett Pans Article
For Ohio Conservation
Dr. Clare II. Bennett, assistant
professor of biology, is tho author
of the article on "The Significance of Teaching Conservation in
Science" which wus published in
the January issue of the Ohio
Conservation Bulletin.
Former Scribe Promoted
Cal Batton, formerly Bee Gee
News sports writer, hus been promoted to the rank of sergeant. He
is assigned to the postal unit at
(ieneral MacArthur's occupation
headquarters in Tokyo.

OP...UP...UR..OVER THE STEEPLEJACKS...OVER,
THE CITV... READV TO SHOOT...AND THEN...

The Falcon tanksters hopelessly
outclassed the Bobcats and the
letter's only threat came in the
200 yard breast stroke in which
Des Cook, Bobcat splasher, gave
Bob Russel and Fred Boggs, of
the Falcon team, a good race but
became tired and finished in third
place.
The diving was the only othor
competition that the Bobcats offered when their Ronald Barth
brought applause from the large
audience with his fancy diving.
Bob Ruth and Phil Hodcs handled
this assignment for Bee Gee, however, and were too much for the
Ohio university team.
A surprising factor in Joyce's
record was the closeness of the
race.
Bill VnnAllman, of Bee
Gee, and Jack Hannan, Ohio
were not far behind throughout
of the race although Hannan slowed up during the last lap. It appeared that VanAllman also broke
the old record, but that doesn't
count in the books.
The Falcons start their first road
trip so far undefeated.
They
meet Baldwin-Wallace at Berea tomorrow in a more evenly matched
battle. From there they travel to
the University of Cincinnati. This
team boasts several A.A.U. record
holders, which should furnish Boo
Gee its stillest assignment to date.
The final assignment of the week
pits Baldwin-Wallace ngninst the
Falcons Jan. 21 in the Natatorium.

Dr. McCain Writes
Articles on Horses
Overseas experiences of Bowling Green veterans with horses
arc being related in the magazine
Buckeye Horseman.
Dr. Rea McCain, chairman of
the university English department
and adviser of Phratra Phillips,
advanced riding club on the campus, is writing tho series.
She interviewed Jack McClure
of Monroe, Mich., for tho November issue and Karl Walters of Tontogany for the December one.

are ya goin' fe go?
Student ticket! ere available for the
Baldwin-Wallace basketball fan* In the
Cleveland Arena on Friday night as
wall a* for the double-header against
Gannon and the touring University of
Havana quintet from Cuba.
Arena tickets, priced at 78 cents, ara
now available from Don Cunningham
in the athletic office In the Men's gym.
Ticket sales for the games here Saturday will begin today and continue
through Friday. Students will obtain
their 5-cent tax tickets In the athletic
office.

Costume Jewelry
Sale at Half Price
Bracelets,
Earrings,
and Pins
originally priced from
97c to $66.00
Now 49c to $33.00
all sales final

that's yoar previag pen*)
for any clgsrttte. See If
Csawri seat tart yaw
"T-Zsss" ts a "i7r~

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store
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Freshmen Group Sponsors
"Winter Carnival" Dance
An all-campus orchestra dance Saturday evening and a
square dance and movie Friday evening will highlight the
weekend social events.
"Winter Carnival" is the theme of the all-campus dance
to be sponsored by the social sub-committee Saturday from
9 to 12 in the Women's building.
Bob Jay, Bowling Green student,
und hia all-veteran dance- band will
play for this event. Bob and his
band toured army camps
throughout the war, and this is
their first appearance on campus.
The feature attraction of the
evening will be a dance contest
after intermission. Two prizes
will be awarded—one to the
snappiest jitterbugs and the other
to the smoothest ballroom dancers.
General chairman for the dance
is Stormy Robertson. The decoration committee includes: Rosemary Notheis, Bob Adams, and
Mariam Johnson; band committee,
Carol Trempel; publicity, Doris
Masell, Dick Wood, and Rosemary
Notheis.
For those students more energetically inclined there will be a
square dance in the Women's
building from 0 to 12 p.m. Friday
sponsored by the social committee. William Dickey and his band
will be featured.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
laa. IT. rridar
Faculty Radial
Unlvsralty auditorium
8:15 p.m.
MOYI.

P. A. auditorium
7 and 9 p.m.
Squai* Dane* Worain'i building
9 p.m.
Jan. II. Saturday
All-campus danca
Woman ■ building
9-12 p.m.
Ion. IS. Monday
All-campus play production
Unlvaralty auditorium
7-11 p.m.

Kennedy Announces
Choral Openings
Dr. JameB P. Kennedy has announced openings for voices in
the Women's Chorus and the
Men's Glee Club.
Tho chorus meets every Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m. and
the Glee Club meets on Monduy
and Thursday at 8:30 p.m. See
Dr. Kennedy for an appointment
in 218 PA building. Academic
credit will be received for membership.

CiftlEfc
Fri„ Sat.
Jan. 17-18
Open Daily 12:46

My Pal Trigger
with Roy Rogers and
"Gabby" Hayes
plus

Dangerous Millions
with Kent Taylor and
Dona Drake
Sun., MOD., Toe. Jan. 19-21
Open 12:46

Till The Clouds
Roll By

Friday Movies Have
Two Shows Nightly
Two complete movie showings
will be presented on Friday evenings for the benefit of students
who wish to attend both the movie
and the Friday dance, Jean Mains,
social chairman, said today.
The first show will start at 7
and end at 9 and the second will
begin at 9:06 and end at 11:10.
Two projectors have now been
made available for campus movie
showings, which will eliminate the
changing of reclB so there will be
no interruptions during the show.
The first two-showing movie will
be presented this Friday evening
in the Practical Arts auditorium.
The show is "Charley's Aunt"
Htarring Jack Benny, with Kay
Francis and Anne Baxter.

Record Concert Lists
Schubert Symphony
Schubert's "Ninth Symphony in
C Major" and Respighi's orchestral suite, "The Birds," will be
the program for the record concert
presented at 7 p.m. Friday in 208
Practical Arts.
Robert Warrick, who conducts
tho record concerts sponsored by
the social committee, compares
the "Ninth" favorably to Shubert's
more popular eighth or "Unfinished Symphony."
Respighi's composition is also a
less familiar score than his "Fountains of Rome." Although a modern, Ottorino Rcspighi remains a
melodist in tho Italian tradition.
This transcription includes five
pieces of 17th century musicians
including Pasquini, Jacques de
('■allot, and Romeau.
LOST: Spanish book needed for
•Ian, title "Selected Short Stories," by Ashburn. Black Parker
pen attached. Muffy Casini, 123
Williams Hall.

Wagon Wheel
Waffle and
Sandwich Shop
Delicious Sandwiches,
Waffles, Chile and
Home Made Pie.

Phil Ricketta, Prop.

Wad., Thurs.
Jan. 22-23
Open 12:4B
New Opportunity Cash Club
mtwts these 2 days

Membir Federal Reervr
Syitem

No Body Lives For
Ever

Bank of
Wood County

LYKig '
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ATO Schedules
Weekend Dance
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
will hold a closed invitational
dance Friday evening, Jan. 17.
The event will be held in the dining room at Kohl Hall from 9 to
12. Music will be furnished by
the Kampus KaU.
Assisting co-chairmen Bob Burger and Jim Limbacher is the following committee: Paul Butler,
Bob Padden, Byron Powell, Don
Speck, Will Staub and Clete Sweigard.

A. T. O. Initiates
Four Men Sunday
Four men were formally initiated into Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at services Sunday afternoon in the chapter house. The
new initiates are William Baird,
Hophomore, McKecsport, Penna.;
Bob Berry, junior, Columbus
Grove; Lloyd Hanna, sophomore,
Detroit, Mich.; and Richard Rein,
sophomore, Perrysburg.

_- „ ,o

Pi Omega Pi is Host to
Campus Honoraries
Pi Omega Pi, national business
education honorary society, will
entertain the other honorary
groups on campus at a nationalities party from 8 to 10 tonight in
Studio B of the PA bldg.
I
Entertainment will be furnished
by the invited groups. Later in
the evening refreshments will be
served smorgasbord style.
Quill Type Elect* Tonight
Election of Quill Type officers
will be held Jan. 15 between 7
and 8 p.m. in 400 Science building.

Phi Mu Entertains
Chi Sigma Friday
Phi Mu sorority entertained
members of the Chi Sigma fraternity at an open house Friday
afternoon. General committee for
the affair included: Nancy Diamond, Martha Hart, and Louise
Stallbohm.

Music Profs Will Present
Vocal Recital on Friday
Two new members of the Bowling Green music faculty
will present a joint vocal recital in the university auditorium
at 8:15 Friday night. The soloists are Miss Masako Ono, soprano, and Warren S. Allen, baritone. Miss Betty Troeger,
another new faculty member, will be their accompanist.
The program includes two groups of solo numbers and will
close with
Chemical Journal Club
»eve«»l duets.
Hold* Meeting Tonight
During her study at Ann Arbor,
... ,
, ,
Miss Ono was soloist with the uniTnere will be a meeting of the
Chemical Journal Club tonight at versity summer session choral
7:00 p.m. A recent book on explo- group and was active in radio
sives will be reviewed by Charles work. She is a member of Mu Phi
Peterson. Two talks, one on Epsilon national music sorority
"New Techniques in Analytual
Methods," by John Curtin and the and Pi Kappa Lambda, national
other on the "Nature of the Metal- honorary musical fraternity.
Mr. Allen, also an instructor in
lic State," by Jean Sherrad will
voice, received his bachelor of
be given.
music degree from Southwestern
Pre-Engineen See Movie*
college, Winfield, Kansas, where
Two movies will be shown at he was student director of the A
the first Prc-engineers club meet- ("appella choir, in 1940. He has
ing of the year tomorrow night also done graduate work at the
at 8 in -100 Science Building.
University of Michigan school of
music.
LOST: Glasses and fountain
Bowling Green members of Phi
pen, between .'121 East Court ami Sigma Mu, national honorary muLibrary. Pen has name "Angela sic fraternity, will be ushers for
Krupa." Finder please return to the recital. The public may at:i21 E. Court or call R852.
tend without charge.

You?

Is SCF Topic Sunday
"What's It to You," this week's
Student Christian Fellowship topic, will explain to students the
whys, wherefores, and how's
comes, of tho organizaiton. Student cabinet members of the sponsoring groups of SCF will explain
this and the new constitution of
the group will be presented.
The devotional program, which
will conclude Sunday's meeting,
will be lead by Kappa Phi sorority,
Methodist women's group.
This meeting of SCF will be in
the Rcc Hall at 6:00 p.m. Jan. 19.

Lutheran Students
Have Supper Meet
Lutheran students arc invited
to attend the monthly supper
meeting of the Lutheran Student
Association at 6:30 Sunday evening. Rev. James R. Baldwin,
pastor of Messiah Lutheran church
in Toledo, will speak on "For Sentimental Reasons."
Tickets for the supper will go
on sale ut 26 cents each from 1 to
4 in the Well.

Kiger's Drug
Store
108 So. Main Street

HOURS:
Sunday through Thursday
7 a.m. — 12 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
7 a.m. — 1:30 a.m.

with June Allyson and
Van Johnson

with John Garfield and
Geraldine Fitzgerald

Society Mated.

FUtral Dtpo$\t
Intumnre

New Year School
Supplies
ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
FILLERS—all kinds
PRANG WATER COLORS
PRANG POSTER PAINTS
COLORED INKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
ART SUPPLIES
INK WELLS

—Try KIGER'S Firtt—

Tue., Wed., Thu. Jan. 14-16
Open 6:46

Sundown

with Gene Tlerney and
Bruce Cabot
also

Buckskin Frontier
with Richard Dlx and
Jane Wyatt

Fri., Sat.
Jan. 17-18
Open 2:16 Sat.

Blue Montana Skies
with Smiley Bumette

WE HAVE THE QUALITY AND
SERVICE YOU NEED.
Call for and delivery service free.
Phone 6032

Sun., Moo.
JOB. 19.20
Open 2:16 Sun.

Suspense

with Belita and Bonita
Qranvllle
Tae., Wed., Thu Jan. 21-23
Open 6:46

Two Sisters From
Boston

with Kathryn Grayson and
Jnae Allyson

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
228 North Main
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

